All elements depicted on this map are approximate. They have not been formally delineated or surveyed and are intended for planning purposes only. Additional site-specific evaluation may be needed to confirm/verify information shown on this map.

Data: King County, NW GEO, TWC. February, 2010.

MAP LEGEND
- Open Space
- R20 - Residential
- R20A - Residential
- R40 - Residential - Stringline Setback (except as noted)
- Utility
- Fairweather Basin 130'-0" Building Line Offset
- R20A - Residential 30'-0" Shoreline Setback
- Proposed Shoreline Jurisdiction

See Exhibit 1 Sheet 1
See Exhibit 2 Sheet 2
See Exhibit 3 Sheet 3
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COZY COVE HAVEN
Section 19, Township 25 North, Range 5 East, W.M.
Section 24, Township 25 North, Range 4 East, W.M.
TOWN OF HUNTS POINT
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Legal Description

EXHIBIT 1

EXHIBIT 2